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Best of South Africa (08 Nights / 09 Days) 

       

Routing : Cape Town (3N) – Sun City (2N) - Johannesburg (1N) 

       
Day 01 : Arrive Capetown 
 
Welcome to your tour of South Africa!! South Africa is one of the most diverse and enchanting countries in the world. 
Exotic combination of landscapes, people, history and culture offer the traveler a unique and inspiring experience. 
Arrive at Johannesburg International Airport where our representative will meet you and assist you to the domestic 
departures terminal for your flight to Cape Town (flight not included). Upon arrival get transferred to your hotel and 
check in. Rest of the day is at leisure. Overnight at the hotel, Cape Town. 
 
Day 02 : Capetown 
        
Enjoy buffet breakfast at the hotel. After breakfast start the day with half day seat-in-coach orientation tour of Cape 
Town, A scenic coastal drive through Clifton & Sea Point. Green Market Square. A scenic city tour passing the Houses of 
Parliament, City Hall, Castle & Company Gardens Subject to weather permit visit Table Mountain (weather permitting) 
option to experience Table Mountain Cable Car Return to the hotel in the late afternoon. Evening is at leisure 
Overnight at the hotel, Cape Town. 
 
Day 03 : Capetown 
        
Enjoy buffet breakfast at the hotel. After breakfast Proceed with a full day cape Peninsula tour to Cape Point and the 
Cape of Good Hope, the most South Westerly point of the continent of Africa. Sir Francis Drake, the explorer, called it 
the fairest Cape that we saw in the whole circumference of the globe. At Hout Bay option to take a short boat ride to 
see the Seal Colony. Continue to Cape Point then return to Cape Town via False Bay with a stop at Boulder Beach if you 
choose optional to see a breeding colony of Jackass Penguins . Drive to the world famous Kirstenbosch National 
Botanical Gardens. Enjoy a walk through the gardens in their magnificent setting against Table Mountain. Return to the 
hotel in the late afternoon. Evening is at leisure Overnight at the hotel, Cape Town.  
 
Day 04 : Capetown - Knysna 
 
Enjoy buffet breakfast at the hotel. You will be met by your driver/guide and depart on your tour of the Garden Route. 
To many who have visited it, the Garden Route has a mysterious allure. In a province dominated by a Mediterranean 
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climate and vegetation, the sheer extravagance of its tropical forests, brilliantly hued birds, multitudinous exotic plant 
species, tranquil inland lakes, densely wooded mountains, pristine beaches and meandering, reed-banked rivers is 
overwhelming. Arrive in Knysna in the afternoon and enjoy a cruise on the Knysna Lagoon. Overnight at the hotel, 
Knysna. 
 
Day 05 : Knysna 
 
Enjoy buffet breakfast at the hotel. Depart for Knysna The route takes you over the impressive Outeniqua Pass nto the 
semi-desert Klein Karoo and onto the ostrich capital of the world, Oudtshoorn.Proceed to the Highgate Ostrich Ranch 
where you will come face to face with the biggest bird in the world.Afterwards visit the Cango Caves, international 
renowned as one of the world?s great natural wonders sculpted by nature through the ages, their fascinating limestone 
formation occurs in a variety of ways. Arrive at the hotel and check in.Last stop before returning back to your hotel 
includes a visit to the cheetah and crocodile farm (Cango Wildlife Ranch), where over 300 crocodiles, ranging from 50 
cm to four metres in length, inhabit the ranch. Overnight at the hotel, Knysna. 
 
Day 06 : Knysna - George - Johannesburg - Sun City 
 
Enjoy buffet breakfast at the hotel. Transfer to George Airport and check in for your flight to Johannesburg. Arrive at 
Johannesburg International Airport where you will be met and transferred to Sun City Deep in the rugged bushveld, in 
the heart of an ancient volcano, lies the world's most unique resort. This is the internationally acclaimed Sun City. Sun 
City Resort has a unique heartbeat and an African rhythm of its own and is unlike any other Resort destination in the 
world. This is pure fantasy and your every desire is met. There are four world-class hotels including the magnificent 
Palace of the Lost City that glitters like a jewel beneath the African sun, brilliant in its rain forest surroundings and 
luxurious in its detail and design. Rest of time at leisure to explore Sun City on your own. Overnight at the Hotel, Sun 
City 
 
Day 07 : Sun City 
 
Enjoy buffet breakfast at the hotel. You have the day free for an optional tour to the Pilanesburg Game Park. In the 
evening don't miss the Extravaganza Show!( At an extra Cost) Rest of the day is at leisure Overnight at the Hotel, Sun 
City. 
 
Day 08 : Sun City - Johanesburg 
 
Enjoy buffet breakfast at the hotel. Check Out of the hotel. Later you will be met by our local representative for your 
transfer to Johannesburg. Arrive Johannesburg and transfer to the Hotel. Arrive and check in at the hotel. Rest of the 
day is at leisure Overnight at the Hotel, Johannesburg 
 
Day 09 : Johanesburg Onwards 
 
Enjoy buffet breakfast at the hotel. Check out from hotel You will be met by our local representative at the hotel 
lobby for your transfer to Johannesburg International Airport. 
 
 


